Background: This study is to investigate the effect of Body Awareness Therapy (BAT) and Aerobic Exercises on pain
Introduction
Headache disorders are the most frequent group of diseases seen in the community (Niere et al., 2009; Biondi et al., 2004) . Among primary headache disorders, the most frequent one is the tension-type headache (TTH) (Groot et In the treatment of TTH patients, basically; the aims are; to relieve the pain, to relieve the patient, to bring the patient"s daily-life into minimally affected position and to increase the quality of life. In these patients, it is necessary that the treatment methods comprise all the pathologies and there is a multidisciplinary approach (Davis et al., 2008 ).
In the treatment approaches, pharmacological and non-pharmacological methods are applied (Vernon et al., 1999 ; Lenssinck et al., 2004) . Nowadays, in patients with TTH, as frequently applied, non-pharmacological approaches such as local cold and hot application, classical or connective tissue massage, Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) (Melzack et al., 2001 ), ultrasound (US), electromyographic (EMG) biofeedback (Paiva et al., 1982) , exercises (such as aerobic exercises, stretching exercises, posture exercises) and relaxation techniques, cognitive therapy, manual BAT, body awareness state, means one"s awareness of self-entity. It contributes to the physical, mental and spiritual development of the individual and increases the individual"s awareness of these three dimensions. Also, it provides regain and enhancement of posture, balance and natural reflexes of motion to the body. By providing body (sensory) and mind (motor) integrity; a healthy and quality life, the tension occurring by stress and chronic pain are managed (Dittrich et al., 2008; Gard, 2005) . BAT is widely used in the treatment of chronic pain rehabilitation (such as musculoskeletal diseases, fibromyalgia, headache, general chronic pain) and is still being improved (Dittrich et al., 2008; Roxendal 1985) .
When the frequency of TTH is considered, it is seen to cause a significant disability, workday loss and economic cost for the community (Davis et al., 2008; Lenssinck et al., 2004) . Besides, TTH, can lead to a decline in quality of life and work capacity, significant inefficacy in one"s daily life activities and functions (Niere et al., 2009; Stovner et al., 2007; . In this study, investigating the effect of Body Awareness Therapy (BAT) and aerobic exercises upon pain and quality of life in patients with TTH is aimed.
Methods

Data source and design
Eighty individuals with chronic TTH diagnosis who referred to Bolu Izzet Baysal Public Hospital Koroglu Unit
Neurology outpatient clinics for headache complaint, were incorporated into the study. This study followed a thesis project conducted by one of the authors. The criteria to be included in the study were determined to be as: being between 18-55 years of age, being diagnosed with chronic TTH, being only headache, being able to visit the hospital independently, not having a communication difficulty or problem, being volunteer to participate in the study and the pain severity value being between 4-7 according to VAS. During treatment sessions, the patients whose pain increased positively, who had cardiac disease, cardiac arrhythmia, cardiovascular disease, who had malignancy and who received chemotherapy, radiotherapy that caused malignancy, who had any unbalancing neurologic or orthopedic disturbance, who were pregnant, who received antidepressive and antipsychotic treatment, who were alcohol and drug addict and who had mental disturbances that caused them to not to understand the exercise to be done were excluded from the study. Power analysis was conducted to determine the number of people to participate in the study. Examination was done by a medical doctor specialist for neurosurgery. After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, those included were referred to the physiotherapy department. Of the 80 patients with chronic TTH, 20 patient did not meet the inclusion criteria (3 patients were cardiac disease, 3 patients had antidepressive treatment, 4 patients were pregnant, 5 patients had transport difficulty and 5 patients had due to family problems not incorporated in the study). The study included 60 chronic TTH patients. Block randomization was done by a computer-generated random number list prepared by an investigator with no clinical involvement in the trial. The volunteers were randomly assigned to three groups: BAT, aerobic exercise and control group. Sixty individuals quit the study due to being unsuitable for the inclusion criteria (Figure 1 ). The first and the second groups were determined to be the study group; as to the third group, it was determined to be the control group. Within the study, BAT was applied to the first group; as for the second group, the aerobic exercise program was applied. Throughout the treatment period, 2 people from aerobic exercise group had to quit due to transport difficulty, health and family problems. The study was completed with a total of 58 people (Figure 1 ).
Instruments
The people who were included in the study, their sociodemographic data, and their TTH knowledge were interrogated with an assessment form prior to the study and 6 weeks after the beginning of the study. The pain severity of the patients was evaluated by using VAS. VAS is a pain severity measurement scale and its reliability was demonstrated (Strong et al., 2002) . Besides, a pain diary was kept to determine the headaches of the patients during the treatment period. The patients were asked to mark the days of their headache on the given chart. Pain-related disability was assessed by Pain Disability Index (PDI) and by Headache Impact Tests (HIT). PDI is a simple and rapid means to measure the constraint in normal daily functions due to pain in patients who have chronic pain. It is used to determine the patient ratings in the beginning, and the effectiveness of the interventions. This index was developed by St. Louis University Medical Center. PDI is comprised of a total of 7 parameters as follows; family and household responsibilities, entertainment, social activity, occupation, sex life, self-care and daily life activities. These parameters 
Treatment program
Individuals in the treatment group were taken under two different training programs. To the first group of the individuals in the treatment group (20 individuals), BAT program was applied, to the second group (20 individuals), the aerobic exercise program was applied. We were divided further into 2 more separate groups of 10 each, because 20 individuals are hard to control and difficult to get into the training program at the same time. The treatment procedure for BAT-applied group was implemented as follows: the three sections of BAT; relaxation, motion and massage were applied by a physiotherapist educated on BAT to the individuals as they were divided into 2 groups, 10 people each on 3 sessions of 60 minutes each per week for total 6 weeks. The second group of individuals were also divided into 2 separate groups; 10 people each in the same way and were taken under aerobic exercise program. 94 Each session intensity was designated to correspond to the 13-14 points of 6-20 points BORG scale. This point is adapted to exercise intensity which corresponds to 65-70% of maximum heart rate by the American College of Sports Medicine.
By following the BORG scale, the exercise intensity was regulated with the exercise repeat times and increasing its duration progressively (Borg, 1998) .
As for the control group, there was no application practiced. However, as the study ended, the individuals of the control group were asked whether they wanted to participate in BAT or aerobic exercise programs. Those who wanted to participate were included in the treatment program.
Ethical approval of the study protocol
The study was assessed by the Abant Izzet Baysal University Ethical Committee and was approved ethically (2011/56). Each patient was informed of the method and the goal of the study and the patient consent form was signed by them with regard to participating in the study willingly.
Statistical Analyses
The descriptive statistics belonging to obtained measurements were given as mean ±Standard Deviation, number and % frequencies. In the comparison of the groups in terms of numerical/quantitative type demographic measurements and clinical features, single direction variance analysis was used and for determination of the different groups, post hoc Turkey test was used. In categorical measurements done prior to and after the treatment program, chi square analysis was utilized to determine the difference between the groups. The relationship between the Numerical/Quantitative measurements was examined via correlation analysis. Last value carried forward" method was used.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used for checking of normality. The statistical significance level in the analysis of the data was determined as p<0,05. For statistical operations, PASW (SPSS, 18) package was used.
Results
Sixty chronic TTH diagnosed individuals whose average of age was 39.26±9.23 years, were incorporated in the study.
The physical features of the individuals who were incorporated into the study were given in Table1.
In the statistical analysis that was performed, there was no difference found between the groups concerning age, body weight, body height and body mass index (BMI) (p>0.05) (Table1).
The distribution of headache frequency among the groups in last 3, last 6 and last 12 months was observed not to show a significant difference (p>0.05). It was medication/drug which was frequently used the method of treatment for the headache of the individuals who were incorporated in groups 1, 2 and 3 and there was no significant difference found in terms of the applied treatment methods for the headache between the groups (p>0.05) ( In the statistical analysis that was performed, there was no difference found between VAS, PDI and HIT values prior to the treatment among the groups (p>0.05). As to after the treatment, there was a difference found among the groups concerning VAS, PDI and HIT values (p<0.05). VAS and HIT values were found to be significantly low both in BAT group and in aerobic exercise group. As for the PDI values, they were found to be significantly low in BAT group. Among the groups, there was no variation found between PF, RP, BP, GH, VT, SF, RE, MH, PCS, MCS values prior to the treatment (p>0.05). As for after the treatment, there was a difference found among the groups concerning RP and VT values (p<0.05). RP values in BAT group and in aerobic exercise group were found to be significantly high, VT values in aerobic exercise group were found to be significantly high (Table 4) . When the differentials of PF, RP, BP, GH, VT, SF, RE, MH, PCS, MCS among the groups prior to and after the treatment were taken, only the VT differential was found to be different for aerobic exercise group (p<0.05) ( Table 4 ).
The individuals in each of treatment and control groups who were incorporated in the study were those who had moderate degree pain; in these individuals, there was a statistically difference found concerning the average number of days which were noted in the pain diary. As the average number of days of pain in individuals who had mild and severe pain is concerned, statistically no difference was found among the individuals in each three groups (p>0.05). The average number of days which were noted in the pain diary in individuals who had moderate degree pain was found to be significantly high in control group (p<0.05). In the statistical analysis which was performed, there was a difference found between the groups in using medication when in pain according to the pain diary (p>0.05). Medication use was found to be significantly low in aerobic group (Table 5) . his co-workers reported in their study that they examined the aerobic exercise and plasma beta-endorphin levels in patients with a migraine without aura, and found the beneficial effects of exercise on all migraine parameters. The increase in beta-endorphin levels is reported both after home exercise program and also after treadmill training. As a result, in this study, beneficial effects of the exercise was emphasized to exist especially in those patients with migraine without aura, whose basic beta-endorphin levels are low (Köseoğlu et al., 2003) . In the collection study that was performed by Busch and Gaul, it was reported that there was a significant decrease in migraine attacks, pain severity, pain frequency and duration of pain, as a result of aerobic exercise programs applied on migraine patients. In the conclusion of the study, they emphasized that exercises which are done regularly for 2 or 3 times in a week might reduce the headache frequency (Busch et al., 2008) . In our study also in agreement with other studies that were performed, aerobic exercise application was shown to reduce the severity of the headache in patients with TTH.
Canady reported a reduction in headaches of patients, reduction in analgesic/painkiller use, and reduction in symptoms such as anxiety during treatment as a result of 8 weeks of aerobic exercise training which is done on patients with TTH and that exercise to be an effective treatment method in TTH treatment (Canady, 2002) . In our study, a significant decrease was determined in pain frequency (pain diary), pain severity (VAS), pain related medicine use and pain related disabilities (PDI and HIT) of the patients with TTH on whom aerobic exercise was applied; and a significant increase in the parameters of quality of life such as physical function, body perception, vitality, social function and mental health were recorded. By finding the same conclusion with studies, we consider exercise to have an acute analgesic effect and by increasing endorphin production in the body; reducing the negative conditions such as fatigue, depression, anxiety. This is because exercise decreases the stress level and decreases the negative conditions arise in human body resulting from muscle tension and stress-related chemical substance secretion into blood circulation. It provides relaxation, increases blood and lymphatic circulation, provides more oxygen delivery to the tissues of the body and provides removal of toxins from the body more rapidly. Thus, it increases endorphin production in the body; decreases fatigue, depression, anxiety; enhances sleep and life quality. Likewise, it was discovered that exercise has an acute analgesic effect on healthy individuals (Guyton, 1996) . Besides, the analgesic use rate was found to be decreased in those groups who received treatment in our study.
In studies that examined the effect of BAT in different follow-up periods in those patients who had schizophrenia, chronic musculoskeletal system disease, psychosomatic problem fibromyalgia syndrome, non-specific musculoskeletal system diseases; it was reported that after BAT application, there was significant enhancement in the quality of motion, satisfaction-happiness, self-managing, self-confidence, vitality-endurance, concentration, enthusiasm, sleep-night"s sleep, quality of sleep), the relaxation techniques in patients with TTH increase the well-being state and increase the quality of life, therefore, the relaxation techniques which were to be used for the patients with TTH are quite important (Söderberg et al., 2011) . In consistence with the literature, in those individuals on whom BAT was applied in our study, a significant decrease in pain frequency (pain diary), in pain severity (VAS) and in pain related disabilities (PDI and HIT) was found; an increase in the parameters of quality of life such as physical function, role-physical, vitality, role-emotional, mental health, physical health and general mental health was observed. The pain-related functional constraint related to pain severity in daily life decreased with a decrease of pain and with an increase in work and spare time activities, the life satisfaction and quality of life of the individual increased. Pain leads to a serious functional loss in daily life and reduces the quality of life dramatically. Therefore, to reduce pain in individuals with TTH and to bring it under control are quite important factors in increasing the quality of life (Stovner et al., 2007) .
There was no comparative study that was encountered in literature examining the effectiveness of BAT and aerobic exercise in patients with TTH. This study bears the qualification of being the first study on this subject that is ). In our study, while it was seen that both treatment methods to be more successful when compared to the control group in decreasing the pain frequency, pain severity, duration of pain, pain-related disability, pain-related medication use and increasing the quality of life; aerobic exercise program and BAT were found to have similar effects in terms of decreasing the frequency and duration of pain and reducing the severity of pain-related disability, and BAT to be more effective in parameters of quality of life as; role-physical, role-emotional, general health and general mental health. On the other hand, aerobic exercises were observed to be more effective in pain-related medication use and the parameters of quality of life such as body perception and social function.
Conclusion
We consider the approaches in which the active exercise programs to be applied to patients with TTH, and the BAT methods to be applied together, to be successful in decreasing the pain frequency, pain severity, duration of pain, pain-related medication use, pain-related disability; in increasing the quality of life and in reducing the TTH-related symptoms to minimum. As part of the active exercise program, even though the patient cannot exercise regularly, the patient should be kept away from physical inactivity by physical exercises as walking, jogging, cycling, and s/he should be encouraged about leading a constantly active life. This study bears the qualification of being the first study that examines the effectiveness of BAT and aerobic exercise programs in patients with TTH, and we are of the opinion that there will be more studies to be performed on this subject.
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